Report covers the period of July 1st to
September 30th, 2021. The inadvertently
missed few before that time period,
brought to my attention by fans, bands &
others, are listed at the end, along with
an End Note.

Mike Vitali - "Acapulco Gold" , "CLOUDS"
(singles) [alternative heavy noise riff
stoner rock] Voorheesville
Mystery Girl - "S/T LP" [classic glam
power pop punk rock] Albany
New Saviors - "Flame" (single) [hard rock]
Bennington VT/Albany

Thank you to Nippertown.com for being a partner with
WEXT Radio in getting this report out to the people!

RECORDINGS
Hard Rock / Metal / Punk

Birds In The Car - "I Think We're Cursed" [melodic posthardcore metalcore] Albany
Black Electric - "Copper Moon" (3-track) [grunge heavy
blues stoner rock] Voorheesville
Candy Ambulance - "Hard-Boiled" [alt grunge rock] Troy
Christopher Peifer - "The Social Distance" [garage power
pop punk rock] NYC/Albany
Dave Graham & The Disaster Plan - "In Case Of
Emergency Break Glass" [garage punk rock] Albany

Penny Knight Band - "Get Well" (single)
[fusion hard rock] Albany
Playoffs. - "Aperol Spritz" , "Neckstepper." (singles) [pop
punk] Troy
Ride the Movies - "Moondrive" [alt hard rock] Albany
SchenectavoidZ - "Tunnel Vision" , "L-RAD" ,
"SchenectavoidZ" (band practice single tracks)
[hardcore punk bong attack] Schenectady
STATE CHAMPS - "Just Sound" (single) [punk pop]
Albany
Sunbloc - "Wither World" [alternative grunge post-punk
rock] Albany
Tales From The Barn - "ANTI-SOCIAL (DEMO HOME
RECORDINGS)" [comedy punk] Albany

Deep Slut - "WWDSD?" [non-binary metal punk
hardcore metalcore slutcore] Albany

The Erotics - "When The Wolves Are Howlin'" , "Scream
Like A Demon" , "Ride It To Death" (singles) | "Ride It To
Death" (EP) [hard sleaze rock] Albany

Downswing - "Shapeshifter" (single) [alt metal
hardcore] Albany

The Great Pacific Garbage Patch - "A Strongly Worded
Letter (GOTY Edition)" (single) [punk rock pop] Albany

Forever Autumn - "Hail the Forest Dark" [doom black
metal dark folk] Co. Berkshyre MA

URINE - "NIGHT OF THE PISSING DEAD" [electronic
deathmetal cybergrind goregrind slam metal] Albany

Gozer - "Gozer" (EP) [hard stoner rock] Albany

wet hotdog - "wet hot takes" [lo-fi garage post-punk
rock] Albany

Ike's Wasted World - "Just Another Prophecy" , "Iron
Wolf" , "The Huntress and the Buck" (single tracks)
[hard rock] Albany
Kid Vicious - "Vicious B. Goode" (single) | "The Hive"
[hardcore metal rock] Albany
Lürking Class - "Cutting Classmates" , "Evergreen"
(singles) [hardcore punk] Albany
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Young Culture - "Godspeed" [pop punk] Albany
Zombie Giuliani - "Planet Earth" (single) [fuzzcore
garagepunk thrashpop] Troy
Zoo Green 6 - "Sink or Swim" , "Happy Here" (single
tracks) [hip-pop punk rock] Watervliet
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Rock / Pop

Broken Field Runner - "Field" [alternative
darkwave emo pop rock synthpop]
LACA/Albany
Bvlcony - "Waste My Time" , "Need You
Now" , "Sunrise" (singles) [pop] Albany
Canella - "Quiet Love" (single) [indie pop
rock] Albany
Cassandra Kubinski - "There's That Sunshine" (single)
[pop] Saratoga Springs/NYC
Erin Powers - "I'm Gonna Make You Cry" (single)
[alternative pop] Albany
Girl Blue - "Falling Star" (single) [adult contemporary
pop s/s] Troy
Gordon St. - "Hard Day in the World" (single) [rock pop]
Schenectady
Half Waif - "Mythopoetics" [electropop] Williamstown
MA
Jes Hudak - "Possibility" (single) [alternative pop]
Saratoga Springs/Brooklyn/LA
Kathy Snax - "Changeling/On a Winter's Day" (2-track
single) [electro synthpop] Boston/Albany
Katie Haverly - "Nothing But You" (single) [folk rock jazz
pop rock singer-songwriter] Tucson AZ/Albany
Maddy Hicks - "Pit Stop" (single) | "Daylight" (EP) |
"Reclaiming" [folk pop singer-songwriter]
Nashville/Burnt Hills
Maloy - "Close" (single) [alt pop rock] Valatie
Niksen - "Ghosts" [alternative blues rock] Gloversville
PLAN-T Band - "Rock Samples" [rock] Greenfield Center
Sandy McKnight with Fernando Perdomo - "SAN
FERNANDO BLAST" [power pop rock] Lee MA
Shane Guerrette - "Changes" (single) [pop r&b] Latham
The Lustre Kings - "Still the King" [rockabilly roots rock]
Greenville
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The Reptiles - "Seasons In the Dark"
[alternative art rock] Saratoga
Springs/Stonybrook
The William Deuel Band - "Moment In
Time" [rock] Saratoga Springs
Vince Palmeri - "Hung Up" , "Right One,
Wrong Time" (singles) [pop] Albany

Americana / Folk / Country /
Bluegrass / Singer-Songwriter / Traditional

Alexandra Higgins - "All of The Above" (single track)
[country folk pop blues] Mayfield
Asa Morris - "Daydream // Warm Breeze (2021)"
[acoustic lo-fi noise folk +covers] Glens Falls/Burlington
VT/Austin TX
C.t.G.s. (Cosby Gibson & tom staudle) - "Erie Canal
Songs" [americana traditional folk] Fultonville
Cosby Gibson - "Here We Are" (single track) [acoustic
indie folk singer-songwriter] Fultonville
David J - "Lost My Heartbreak" (single) [country pop]
Rotterdam
Daycamp - "August" (single) [s/s alt folk pop] Albany
Dominick Orlando - "Where To Begin" [alternative folk
singer/songwriter] Gloversville
Izzy Heltai - "Day Plan (5 songs written 4 the end of the
world)” (EP) [s/s pop] North Adams/Boston MA
Justin Friello - "From The Archive, Vol. 2" [s/s acoustic
chamber folk rock] Schenectady
Keanen Stark and Orion Kribs - "Live Sampler 2" [folk
bluegrass oldtime traditional folk] Whitehall
Marc Delgado - "Mary, The Interstate..." , "Fugue"
(singles) | "Wildwood Road" [americana rock singersongwriter] Woodstock
Maswick and Brown - "Connect The Dots" (single) [s/s
country pop rock] Saratoga Springs
The Blind Owl Band - "Stimulus Package" [bluegrass folk
rock freight-train-string-band] Saranac Lake
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The Nocturne Troubadours - "You & Me"
(single) [psychedelic bluegrass country
folk pop] Hudson Falls

Instrumental / Electronic / EDM /
Soundtrack / Beats

1983 - "Insulation" [experimental drone
lofi noise tape recorder] Albany
a new internet - "usb" (3-track)
[devotional ambient soundscape] Albany
Art of Wisdom - "Ragnarok" [fusion prog metal] Albany
Bedroom Tapes - "Glymmur - Geology in D Major"
[experimental ambient found sound loops] Albany

Lo Ki - "2021" [hip-hop/rap chillhop lofi
neojazz neosoul beats] Schenectady
Mike Vitali - "Trio Improvisation" (single
track) [heavy stoner jazz rock
improvisation instrumental] Voorheesville
Old Coots - "Goodnight" (3-track) |
"Jungle" (3-track) [experimental noise
pop] Albany
Pinkamena Party Crew - "I LEFT MY PROTÉGÉ IN
GENERATION IX" [electronic breakcore industrial
hardcore noise speedcore techno trap metal] Troy
Portyl - "Reflection" (single) [instrumental electronica]
Ballston Spa

cørdyceps - "exørcism" | "lørdøfthefløwers" (EP) | "TELL
ME HOW TO DIE" (single) [electronic hyperpop dubstep
emotronica techno weirdpop] Albany

Raisi K. (The Raisin Man) - "Bad Apples" [hip-hop/rap
instrumentals beats video game music] Albany

Cashlin and ceramic - "Dance and Go" [hip-hop/rap
electronic synthwave] Albany/New Zealand

Sara Ayers + Jeff Sampson - "If We Had Known"
[ethereal dark ambient soundscapes voice] Albany

d rice - "confusion report" (2-track) [experimental guitar
soundscape] Albany

soo do koo - "smog" | "conehead" | "looks like i picked
the wrong week to quit sniffing glue" [psychedelic hiphop rap sample beats] Albany

Dr. Khil - "Dreams" , "Countdown" (single tracks) [lo-fi
hip-hop trip-hop electro beats] Clifton Park
Fox Kraft - "Tether" , "White Tulip" , "Collapse" ,
"Tomorrow is Today" (singles) [dark electronic
downtempo industrial synth darkwave] Schenectady
Gas Station Orange - "un ug lee 1" | "tunnel"
[experimental musical] Albany
high fashion normalize - "Rental Space -Vocalless
Version-" (2-track) [alternative experimental ambient
blissrock shoegaze] Saratoga Springs
Innis Sgeap - "Camden Castles" (single track) [celtic
electronic new age chamber post-rock] Saratoga Springs
Isaac LaRue - "GRISELDA FLIPS" [hip-hop/rap beattape
instrumental lofi loops] Albany
Jim Sande - "Wisteria in July" (single) [new age solo
guitar] Albany
Jim Sande & Denis Turbide - "Lapis Lazuli" (single) [new
age duo guitar] Albany
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Still.Floating - "WIFEY RHYTHMS - TRANSMISSION" |
"WIFEY RHYTHMS - POETIC" | "WIFEY RHYTHMS LEVELS" | "WIFEY RHYTHMS - TOP CLASS" | "WARP
ROOM LOOPS: TESTING" | "WIFEY RHYTHMS LIGHTEN" | "WIFEY RHYTHMS - SUMMER ROMANCE" |
"WIFEY RHYTHMS - PLAYER" | "WIFEY RHYTHMS MAGIC" | "WIFEY RHYTHMS - EARTH" | "WARP ROOM
2: SANITY" [old-school sample-based hip-hop
instrumentals] Albany
today - "take ctrl (b4 u lose yer soul)" , "YGX9O)-@"
(single tracks) [ambient soundscape] Albany

Blues / R&B / Soul / Funk

Misty Blues - "Take A Long Ride" (single) [contemporary
female blues] Williamstown MA
Pink Nois - "Callin'" (single) , "Callin' (SUNSET REMIX)"
(single track) [r&b soul pop] Albany/Atlanta/NYC
Souly Had - "Way 2 High [demo]" (single) [r&b soul pop]
Duanesburg
The E-Block - "Gotta Relax" (single) [funk r&b soul pop]
Albany
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Wurliday - "Circle Back To You" (single)
[soul funk pop] Albany

Velli Vell - "Regulator Radio Ep. 2" (EP)
[hip-hop rap] Albany

Hip-Hop / Rap

Wavy Cunningham & DJ Mercy - "Too
Much Fiesta" (single) [hip-hop rap] Albany

AirlineJay - "Madness Freestyle" , "Mood
Swings" (singles) [hip-hop rap] Albany
BoNuS - "Contender" (single track) [hiphop rap] Schenectady
Dead Summer & Bell E Savalas - "The
Strangest Times" [hip-hop rap] Albany
DenZe - "The Simulation Has Begun" [hip-hop rap]
Schenectady
Emcee Graffiti - "Be Better" (single) [hip-hop rap]
Albany
Foster House - "Summer Home" (single) [hip-hop rap]
Albany

Gospel / Christian / Spiritual

Athena Burke - "Star" (single) [gospel
devotional spiritual alternative
electropop] Cambridge
Dayshawnx - "Oxf+" [Christian piano vocal]
Schenectady/Atlanta GA

Alternative / Indie / Jam / Other

Aaron Rhoades - "Step in My Mind" (single) [alternative
darkwave] Pattersonville
Atelo - "I don't aim." , "unshakable." (single tracks) [s/s
emo psych folk rock] Albany

Freedom Stratton - "Thirty Rack$ [Remix]" (single)
[alternative pop hip-hop rap] Albany

Cashlin - "Come With Me" | "Pure and Powerful" | "I
Wanna Romanticize" [hip-hop/rap lo-fi psychedelic pop
rock] Hudson Falls

GRIMEWAV - "Dirt" (single track) [hip-hop rap boombap] Albany

Char - "Nowhere" (single) [alt pop] Wilton

Isaac LaRue - "RAPFLIPS VOL. 7" [hip-hop rap] Albany

Cheesy Snacks - "limbo" (single) [garage bedroom indie
psych rock] Albany

Jayy Greene - "Slowdown (ft. Nick Rossi)" , "Sunny"
(singles) [hip-hop rap] Queensbury

Ciarra Fragale - "Ciarra Fragale" [indie pop rock] Hudson
Valley / W. MA

MiKEY SANZ - "The Grey" , "Breakage" , "Mr. Meeseeks"
, "Order and Chaos" , "It's easier to be female" ,
"Somber Hope" , "TikTok" (single tracks) [hip-hop rap]
Albany/NYC

DA'AN - "Crunchy Combo on A Stick" [lo-fi bedroom
indie pop] Troy

M.R. Blackout - "Keep Your Ears Open" [hip-hop rap]
Schenectady
Oddy Gato - "The Thoughts of Summer (w/ Emcee
Graffiti) 2007" (single track) [comedy political social
commentary underground hip-hop rap] Albany
Sean Delaney (SDot) - "Steady" , "Clarkent" , "Destiny's
Callin (ft. David Je)" (singles) [hip-hop rap reggae
spoken-word] Claverack
Sed - "John Deere" (single) [hip-hop rap] Schenectady
Shyste Chronkyte - "Persona Non Grata" [hip-hop rap
mc] Albany
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El Modernist - "Lines" (single) [alternative new-wave
rock] Albany
Hate Club - "Portland" (single) | "Tightly Wound"
[alternative indie punk emo rock] Albany
Innis Sgeap - "Sunday Summer A.M." (single track)
[celtic electronic new age chamber folk post-rock]
Saratoga Springs
Izzy Singer (As Iz) - "Children of the Cathode Ray"
[alternative folk rock indie pop] Castleton On Hudson
joetaurone - "Toilet Paper" (EP) [garage indie
psychedelic rock n roll] Albany
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Lip Talk - "Laughing & Eating Cake"
[alternative experimental electro
psychpop] Brooklyn/Saratoga Springs
Lucas Garrett - "So Many Times" (single)
[alternative rock] Queensbury
Nada Y Nada - "Repeat" [indie rock]
Albany
New American Cuisine - "Clem (Full Band
Version)" (single) [indie folk pop electronic rock]
Saratoga Springs
Power and Light Co. - "Have Gun, Will Travel" [alt new
wave rock] Albany
Prison Escapee - "Art On the Walls of Heaven" | "Have
You Ever Lost Someone" (single) [electronic emo indie
rock] Long Beach CA/Fort Hunter
Really Tired (Kyle Robinson) - "Bleed Out" (single) [indie
pop alternative rock] Albany
Russel the Leaf - "Re-Mix "My Street"" (EP) [new-wave
pop rock and roll singer-songwriter] Troy
Seize Atlantis - "Paradise Lost" (single) [alternative rock]
Glens Falls
Side-B - "The Mountain Song" (single) [alt rock] Albany
The National Physical Fitness Award - "Teenage Excess c
/w Flower Boy" (single) [indie rock pop melodic power
pop] Albany
The Static Dive - "The Refrain" (single) [alternative
psychedelic pop rock] Queensbury
Tip - "ABI" (2-track) [jam alt rock] Boston/Loudonville
Wild Weeeds - "New Grow Room" , "Breathe the air" ,
"Las Terranas" (singles) [garage surf psych rock] Copake
Yeah Universe - "Lay Down" , "Stillwater" ,
"Wasteleand" , "Skin The Fool" (singles) [alt indie rock]
Albany

Holiday Sounds

Pony in the Pancake - "Holidays" [holiday surf rock]
Albany
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Collections / Compilations
Bee Side Cassettes –
"Bee Side Beats 1: For Palestine"
From the compilation description: "100%
of the money we take in from this will be
donated to Palestine Children's Relief
Fund as a humble contribution against the
tide of ethnic cleansing and apartheid rule
that currently exists in Gaza. Thank you
for donating!"
Horse Apples
Jhonn C continually adds to a collection of softly sung
improvisational ambient synth pop tunes and world
sounds, slightly weird there's a single or two? There are
videos too. Calming... and yet...
"Swarm of New Flies"
"Bed is for Sleeping" (single)
"This Year's Love" (single)
"Everything is Free" (single)
"Is the Soup in the Sky Getting Thicker?" (single)
"New Partner" (single)
"Mistress" (single)
"High Times, New England" (single)
Jed Davis - "Song Foundry 3-Packs"
A homebound Jed Davis sorted through 30 years of old
recordings, unarchiving tons of shelved and incomplete
material. And then finished that shit! Well, mostly. In a
manageably packaged, but not regularly scheduled
fashion, Jed will issue 3-packs of fresh versions of those
recordings. This quarter:
Song Foundry 3-Pack #005
Song Foundry 3-Pack #006
Skyscape Song Foundry 3-Pack #007
Mark Shepard - "Life In Song"
Mark notes that since 1976 he's been obsessively and
compulsively writing songs. Some of them are inspired
by his own life; the attempts to understand love, life,
spirituality, peace and justice. You can hear many of his
songs from the project at his website and on Bandcamp.
My Big Break
Ever climbing a never-ending aluminum ladder
somewhere in Troy, NY to lop off a piece of heaven to
bring to subscribers, right to their glowing little boxes.
“My Big Break” is a project by Ben Seretan, with audio,
and usually written content. Paid subscribers get
everything and occasional other goodies (plus they keep
the work going). Those opting to be free subscribers still
get a lot ~ HERE
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Nippertown! Playlist
Currently with some 129+ songs, this
Spotify playlist is focused on the Capital
Region's best original music. There's also
Nippertown Covers! Local original
musicians that have covered 17+ of their
favorite songs.
Rusticator – Virtual 45’s
The band has planned new monthly
releases during 2021, named "Virtual
45s." Every month, new A- and B-sides. For this quarter:
"Perfect Day Past/Meet Me in the Middle"

Emcee Graffiti - "Be Better (Prod. Devize)”
[Official Music Video]
Faced - "Drunk As Shit"
Foster House - "Summer Home" (Official
Music Video)
Glass Pony - "Daydream" (Official Video)
Hand Habits - "Aquamarine" [Official Music Video]
Hand Habits - "No Difference" [Official Music Video]

We Are 518 Albany NY
Currently with some 70+ songs, this Spotify playlist is
dedicated to local musicians. If you are an Albany native
or alumni, submit music to ElModernist@gmail.com or
El Modernist on Facebook for inclusion on the playlist.

Hasty Page - "The Wire" (Official Music Video)

VIDEOS

Kushie Sunoco - "BAIL" (Official Video)
Kushie Sunoco - "BROKEN LOVE" (OFFICIAL VIDEO)

After the Fall - "Bummer" (Official Music Video)

Joseph Beaty - "Still Forming" (Official Video)
Joseph Beaty - "Thick of Things" (Official Video)
Katie Louise - "Under The Sheets" (Official Music Video)

AirlineJay - "Madness Freestyle" (Music Video)
AirlineJay - "Mood Swings" (Official Video)
AirlineJay - "Revelations (ft. Jay-O)" [Official Video]

Lip Talk - "HD" [Official Music Video]
Lip Talk - "Running In Place" (Official Music Video)
Lip Talk - "Precious" (Official Music Video)
Lip Talk - "KING" (Offical Music Video)

Annie Scherer - "You Know" (Official Video)

MALOY - "Close" (Lyric Video)

As Iz - "Modern Day Funk"

Millington - "Beatdown Generation" (Official Video)

Brain Medicine - "Bound To Lose"
Brain Medicine - "Shaquanne Has Been Gone"

New Saviors - "Flame" (Official Music Video)

Broken Field Runner - "First Outer Inner Last" [OFFICIAL
MUSIC VIDEO]
Broken Field Runner - "Al Gore" [Official Lyric Video]
Buggy Jive - "Tiptoes"

Novus Cantus - "Journey" (Official Music Video)
Pink Nois - "Callin'" (OFFICIAL MUSIC VIDEO)
Pink Nois - "That's Cool" (OFFICIAL MUSIC VIDEO)
Pink Nois - "Absolution" (OFFICIAL MUSIC VIDEO)
Playoffs. - "Neckstepper."

Bvlcony - "Waste My Time" (Official Music Video)
Bvlcony - "Need You Now (Live at Skyfall)"

POSTAGE - "80-85"

Canella - "Quiet Love" (Official Video)

reaLation - "Selfish"

Ciarra Fragale - "Drive Home" (Official Video)

Reggie Harris - "High Over The Hudson"

Dead Summer x Bell E Savalas - "Blob Villa" [Official
Music Video]
Dead Summer x Bell E Savalas - "Swimming" [Official
Music Video]

Ride the Movies - "Coast to Coast" (Official Music Video)
Ride the Movies - "Give Me The Strength" (Official
Music Video)
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RRAREBEAR - "Figure It Out" (Official
Video)
Sacanada Lake - "Doorways"
Sean Delaney (SDot) - "CLARKENT"
(Official Music Video)
Sean Delaney (SDot) - "Nobody" (Official
Music Video)
Shyste Chronkyte - "The Crown (ft Mista
Pigz and Xkwisit)"
Shyste Chronkyte - "The Epitome of Symmetry"
State Champs - "Just Sound" (Official Music Video)
State Champs - "Outta My Head" (Official Music Video)
Tiff HollyHood - "WHOOPTY"

Video - Collections / Series

More than a handful, but perhaps less than fifty. Click
the links to view the latest batch of original songs from
the following bands and artists:
Rusticator Music
From their virtual 45 series:
"Meet Me in the Middle"
"Perfect Day Past"

Film / Documentary / TV
America's Dance 30 with Brian Fink
A full interview on Instagram with Luxtides (aka Danni
Bouchard). On the chart-topping hit "Hero" by Afrojack
& David Guetta was her first try at vocals in dance
music. There's also a short clip of interview on Twitter.
Eastbound Throwdown 2021 Recap
Official Recap Video of the 2021 Eastbound Throwdown
in Salem NY. Video: Mirth Films. Music: Saints & Liars.
Swordpaw Sessions - S2E4
Zombie Guiliani, recorded live 8/21/2021 at Swordpaw
HQ in Troy NY.
Set List: History | Antifa Supersoldier | Dream Big |
Planet Earth
WMHT-TV AHA! A House for Arts
AHA! features the stories of artists, makers, and
creative institutions right here in our backyard. It's a
celebration of all things creative. These are the local
musicians that recorded a few songs:
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Elizabeth Pitcairn Performs Kreisler's
"Praeludium and Allegro"
Albany Pro Musica Performs "Let My Love
Be Heard"
Albany Pro Musica and Elizabeth Pitcairn
Perform "The Old Oak Tree"
Angelina Valente - "Waiting in Line"
Kyla Silk (feat. The Age) - "Inspiration"
Kyla Silk (feat. The Age) - "Garden"
Peter Annello - "Lightning"
Peter Annello - "Read the Signs"
SIRSY - "Like A Drum"
SIRSY - "Astronauts"
Jeff Brisbin - "Golden"

Live / Concert (Virtual)
Caffè Lena
With several playlists available on their YouTube
channel, there's a mix of national & local bands and
artists showcased in live video and audio recordings
from the Caffè Lena listening room. For the most part
they're free to watch, but viewers are encouraged to
visit and contribute to support the artists and the Caffè.
LIVE from the Strand Theatre
The mission of Hudson River Music Hall Productions is
to create community through music and the related
arts, accomplished through their venue the Strand
Theatre. For upcoming events, visit the website.
Past performances recorded by Upst8MusicFanZone :
July –
Kelly & Son | Paul Meyers - World on A String Brazilian
Jazz | The Nocturne Troubadours
August –
Barbora Kolarova - Solo Violin | Scott Fultz | Rush
Tribute - Run For Cover | Kisstory | Better Off Led with
Electric Strings
September –
Taconic Chamber Players | The Erotics CD Release Party
Rhiannon's Lark
Live performances and other videos created to highlight
the music of Rhiannon's Lark.
Sirsy Virtual Tour / Live Stream Concerts
With live shows cancelled, Mel & Rich geared up to do
some ‘germ free’ online shows to watch from home.
Some of them may even have a theme. Past shows &
future scheduled 'Virtual Tour' shows can be found at
Sirsy's YouTube HERE
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The Palace Sessions
The Palace Theatre, the City of Albany
and Mirth Films team up to present a
monthly live music series sponsored by
KeyBank featuring regional acts
performing in unique spaces within the
historic performing arts center.
Presented this quarter:
July – The Ill Funk Ensemble
August – The Blind Owl Band
PODCASTS:
Adam Clairmont
Longtime local audio engineer shares videos that focus
on client building tips, marketing strategies, and time
management tools, along with interviews with other
audio pros. It's where audio engineers can turn to build
and grow their career, or for those interested in making
audio a full-time career.
The Altered Scale
Hosted by Michael Benedict, the place to find weekly
interviews of fellow musicians. This quarter had Tim
Coakley.

MISC / OTHER
518 Profiles Magazine
September, 2021 - Upstate Beat
"A State of Wonder" - 22-year-old indie songwriter
Gavin Preller releases his debut album on a legendary
label. By Kirsten Ferguson
Bandcamp Daily
The Best Experimental Music on Bandcamp June 2021: Eric Hardiman — who records as Rambutan
— asked 69 different musical comrades and heroes to
send him audio material, which he then layered and
mixed into a series of 33 collages. The result, 'parallel
systems' is listed among several.
Essential Releases Essential Releases is a weekly roundup of the albums
the staff can’t stop playing, and think you need to know
about and hear. Of the half dozen listed for the week of
July 16, 'Tawny' by Albany band Drug Church is listed.
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The Hardcore Heritage of Upstate New
York - September 16, 2021
The geographical boundaries of upstate
New York have been a topic of contention
for years, never yielding a unanimous
definition. (Um, yes, WE know what
UPSTATE is... Ed.) What can’t be
dismissed, is the enduring influence that
upstate cities Albany, Troy, and Syracuse
have had on hardcore and heavy music.
Among the local artists listed in this September article,
focused on the 518, are Self Defense Family, Escuela
Grind, Fine Grain, Candy Ambulance, Politics of
Contraband / Dying Breed, and Mystery Girl.
Guitar Girl Magazine
“Who What Where When Why: Sara Milonovich on new
album “Northeast”
The magazines column to find out info behind new
singles, albums, tours, books and more from women
musicians and entertainers in the news. This one
features a chat with Sara Milonovich on latest album.
Lost Radio Rounders
The acoustic American roots duo of Tom Lindsay and
Michael Eck play classic historic American music. Now
they are presenting their many themed programs to
private audiences as a trio, and an exciting mix of
American Roots classics to public audiences as a
quartet. Tom and Michael have welcomed new arrivals
Paul Jossman on banjo, and Evan Conway on bass.
See the latest performance videos HERE.
Mark Shepard Music Videos - "Life In Song"
Since 1976 Mark's been obsessively and compulsively
writing songs. Some of them are on video. From
horrible slide show "music videos" from a decade ago to
ones created on new and challenging video and editing
equipment. Find them here.
SUPER DARK Live Music
Videos of live music presented in the upstate, New York
(518) area and beyond. A variety of sounds from local to
touring artists. Mostly filmed in Albany, Saratoga
Springs, and the surrounding areas. The latest features
Architrave, Dblgoer, Male Patterns, Machine Revival,
Pony in the Pancake, Fomosurfer, Idol Brain, Bloodx3,
Wet Specimens, Thinner Friends / Madeline Darby,
Komrads, Bummer Camp, Thinner Friends, Ships in the
Night, Buck Gooter, Pas Musique, Sky Furrows, Wax
Shamu, DiTrani Brothers.
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The Rock Pit –
"INTERVIEW: Mike Trash (The Erotics)
talks about the new EP ‘Ride It To Death’"
by Mark Diggins
MIKE TRASH and THE EROTICS have been
flying the flag for sleazy hard rock for 25
years. A new EP ‘Ride It To Death’ arrived
in September. Catching up with Mike at
the wrong end of the day for a Rock and
Roller to talk all about the latest.
TRAX:
TRAX is a local music tv/video program, aired on
LOOKtv, dedicated to musicians in the Saratoga Springs
area. Trax showcases artists in all disciplines of music
playing original compositions. During the past year of
COVID, LookTV asked artists to participate by
submitting songs via video.
Recent episodes have featured:
* Maddy Hicks, Steve Candlen
* Maddy Hicks

End Note
There's an amazing amount of original
music recorded and videos produced by
Capital Region musicians, bands, and
artists every year. This is not an
exhaustive list, but it does show the
breadth and depth of our local creatives.
If you know of a release or video or show
you loved but was inadvertently
overlooked, let me know. You can reach
me at apgregory65 at gmail dot com
If you or your band have an upcoming release planned,
please visit The Local 518 Show for airplay submission
guidelines.
Since 2012, it’s been an eye-opening experience putting
these quarterly reports together for the fans,
supporters, and most importantly the creators of
original music in the Capital District (and just a bit
beyond).

WEXT Radio - 518 Sessions
Live performances and conversations with Local 518
musicians; some At Home, some from WMHT-TV's AHA!
A House for Arts. Each week highlights a different Local
518 artist or band with brief interviews. Airdates are
Thursdays 11:30pm & various other times.
This quarter includes a session with Marty Wendell.
WEXT Radio - Listen: On Demand
Catch new On Demand listening opportunities all
gathered in one spot. 518 Sessions, along with
Live@EXT and At Home sessions and various interviews,
all land here as well as on their associated WEXT
program pages.
WEXT Radio - Local 518 Show
The Local 518 Show showcases original music from
bands and musicians based in, or have strong ties to,
the Capital District. Each show features an Attic Classic a song/band from generally a decade or more ago. It's
WEXT’s original half hour show dedicated to new and
significant music and honoring the roots of the Local
518's diverse music scene.

INADVERTANTLY OVERLOOKED Will return in the 2021 Q4 Report…
###
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